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A b s t r a c t  

Myosin is believed to act as the molecular motor for many actin-based motility processes in eukaryotes. 
It is becoming apparent that a single species may possess multiple myosin isoforms, and at least seven 
distinct classes of myosin have been identified from studies of animals, fungi, and protozoans. The 
complexity of the myosin heavy-chain gene family in higher plants was investigated by isolating and 
characterizing myosin genomic and cDNA clones from Arabidopsis thaliana. Six myosin-like genes were 
identified from three polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products (PCR1, PCRl l ,  PCR43) and three 
cDNA clones (ATM2, MYA2, MYA3). Sequence comparisons of the deduced head domains suggest 
that these myosins are members of two major classes. Analysis of the overall structure of the ATM2 
and MYA2 myosins shows that they are similar to the previously-identified ATM 1 and MYA1 myosins, 
respectively. The MYA3 appears to possess a novel tail domain, with five IQ repeats, a six-member 
imperfect repeat, and a segment of unique sequence. Northern blot analyses indicate that some of the 
Arabidopsis myosin genes are preferentially expressed in different plant organs. Combined with previous 
studies, these results show that the Arabidopsis genome contains at least eight myosin-like genes repre- 
senting two distinct classes. 

Introduct ion  

Plant cells exhibit a diverse array of actin-based 
motility processes [50]. These include cytoplas- 
mic streaming (intracellular movement of endo- 
plasmic reticulum along actin filaments) [10, 20, 
29, 49], directed secretory vesicle transport [38, 
48, 51], organelle movements [31, 34], and cell 
contraction [30]. Myosin is believed to act as the 

molecular motor responsible for the actin-based 
motility observed in eukaryotic cells [13, 22, 43, 
56]. Biochemical and immunological studies have 
shown that plants possess myosin-like proteins 
that range in size from 100 to 205 kDa [ 14, 33, 41, 
44, 53, 55, 57]. Evidence for a myosin-like activity 
in pollen tubes has been obtained through the use 
of actin-based motility assays [25-27, 57]. 

The primary structures of several forms of 

The nucleotide sequence data reported will appear in the EMBL, GenBank and DDBJ Nucleotide Sequence Databases under 
the accession numbers Z34295 (PCR1), Z34296 (PCRll), Z34297 (PCR43), Z34292 (ATM2), Z34293 (MYA2), and Z34294 
(MYA3). 
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myosin heavy chains have been determined from 
animals, fungi, and protozoans [28, 40, 43, 56]. 
All myosins identified to date possess a conserved 
NH2-terminal 'head' (or motor) domain of ap- 
proximately 80 kDa with ATP- and actin-binding 
properties. The COOH-terminal 'tail' domain, on 
the other hand, is variable in length and structure 
in different myosins. Based on the primary se- 
quence of the head domain, Cheney et al. [4] 
have divided all known myosins into at least 
seven different classes. The conventional double- 
headed myosins initially discovered in muscle 
cells [56] make up the myosin-II class. The tails 
of these proteins are approximately 140 kDa and 
display a strong e-helical coiled-coil structure 
which leads to their dimerization and association 
into filaments. The other classes of myosins (gen- 
erally referred to as unconventional myosins) 
possess structurally diverse tail domains, which 
may serve to define the cellular component with 
which each myosin interacts [43]. Within a single 
species, the number of myosin isoforms can be 
very large, due to multiple myosin-encoding genes 
and alternative RNA processing [40, 43, 56]. 

Relatively little is known about the types or 
structures of myosins in plants, compared to our 
understanding of myosins in other eukaryotes. 
The sequences of two cDNAs encoding myosin- 
like polypeptides from Arabidopsis thaliana have 
recently been reported, and these have been des- 
ignated ATM1 [24] and MYA1 [23]. Sequence 
comparisons suggest that the products of these 
genes represent members of two distinct classes 
of myosin. The ATM1 myosin has a predicted 
size of 131 kDa, possesses an unusual NH2- 
terminal extension and a tail segment with a 
unique structure, and is proposed to be a class 
VIII myosin [24]. The MYA1 myosin has a pre- 
dicted size of 173 kDa with an overall structure 
similar to the class V myosins [23], which in- 
dudes the yeast MYO2 [18], mouse dilute [35], 
and chicken p190 [7]. 

Because many myosin isoforms exist in other 
organisms, it is likely that higher-plant species 
possess families of myosin genes that may exhibit 
developmental or functional specificities. To ex- 
amine the myosin gene family in Arabidopsis, we 

have identified polymerase chain reaction (PCR) 
and cDNA clones that represent sequences from 
six new myosin-like genes. Transcripts from some 
of these genes preferentially accumulate in spe- 
cific organs of the plant. The products of these six 
genes appear to be new members of two major 
classes of plant myosins. 

Materials and methods 

Plant materials and growth conditions 

Arabidopsis thaliana (ecotype Columbia) plants 
were used for all DNA and RNA extractions. 
DNA was isolated from the leaves of 4-week-old 
plants grown at 22 °C under 16 h light/8 h dark 
conditions. RNA was extracted from the follow- 
ing tissues: leaves from 3-week-old plants (prior 
to the bolting stage) grown at 22 °C under 16 h 
light/8 h dark, stems (excluding axillary leaves) 
from 4-6-week-old plants grown at 22 °C under 
16 h light/8 h dark, flowers at all stages of devel- 
opment (shoot apex, flower buds, and mature 
flowers) from 4-6-week-old plants grown at 
22 °C under 16 h light/8 h dark, and roots (ca. 
2 cm long) from 5-day-old seedlings grown on 
agarose-solidified media under axenic conditions 
at 22 °C under continuous light, as previously 
described [47]. 

Cloning and sequencing of the myosin PCR clones 

Degenerate oligonucleotide primers, including 
restriction enzyme sites, were synthesized to 
the amino acid sequences ERNFHIFY (5'- 
ac a c t g c a G A R M G N A A Y T W Y C A Y A T H T -  
TYTA-3')  and LDIYGFE (5'-caagaaTTC- 
RAANCCRWADATRTCNA-3 ' )  and used in a 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Arabidopsis 
genomic DNA (0.6 #g) was mixed with 1 #g of 
each oligonucleotide primer and amplified with 
Taq DNA Polymerase (Perkin Elmer-Cetus) 
during 30 cycles with: 94 ° C, 90 s for denaturing; 
50 °C, 120 s for annealing; and 72 °C, 120 s for 
synthesis. The PCR products were excised from 



a 1.070 agarose gel, purified by electroelution, 
digested with Pst I  and EcoRI  (Boehringer 
Mannheim Biochemicals), and cloned into a 
pBluescript SK+ vector (Stratagene) digested 
with the same restriction enzymes. The plasmid 
DNA inserts were subjected to dideoxy sequenc- 
ing [46] using T7 and T3 promoter primers and 
synthetic oligonucleotides. 

The cDNA library (a kind gift from J. Ecker, 
University of Pennsylvania) was constructed in 
the 2ZapII vector (Stratagene) from poly(A) + 
RNA of etiolated, 3-day-old Arabidopsis seedlings 
(ecotype Columbia) size selected for 3 -6kb  
RNAs. Most of the cDNAs in this library lacked 
poly(A) tails. A total of 400000 plaques were 
screened by the method of Benton and Davis [ 1] 
using the PCR-generated clones as probes. The 
recombinant pBluescript plasmids were excised 
from the lambda clones and both DNA strands 
were sequenced by the dideoxy method [46]. 
Oligonucleotide primers were synthesized (U.M. 
Molecular Genetics Facility) at each step for the 
ordered sequencing of the clones. 

Sequence analyses were performed using the 
software package by the University of Wisconsin 
Genetics Computer Group [6] and the MultAlin 
program (Cherwell Scientific, Oxford) [5]. The 
program of Lupas et al. [32] was used to define 
protein domains of coiled-coil structure. Searches 
of the GenBank database were performed with 
the FASTA program [42]. 
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6 x Denhardt's solution (1 x Denhardt's solu- 
tion is 0.027o PVP, 0.0270 bovine serum albumin, 
0.0270 Ficoll), 100 #g/ml denatured DNA, and 
1 mM EDTA at 55 °C, with the final wash in 
0.1 x SSC and 0.17o SDS at 50 °C for 20 min. 

RNA was isolated by a guanidium thiocyanate 
procedure and used in northern blotting essen- 
tially as described [45 ]. Prehybridization, hybrid- 
ization, and washing of membranes were carried 
out under the standard (high stringency) condi- 
tions described above for Southern analysis. A 

Southern and northern blot analyses 

After restriction enzyme digests, the DNA was 
separated in 0.7 70 agarose gels and transferred to 
nylon membranes, essentially as described [45]. 
Prehybridization and hybridization for Southern 
analyses at the standard (high) stringency were 
carried out in 770 SDS, 0.25 M sodium phos- 
phate, 1 mM EDTA, and 170 casein at 68 °C, 
with the final wash in 0.1x SSC ( l x  SSCis  
150 mM NaC1, 15 mM sodium citrate pH 7.0) 
and 0.1 ~o SDS at 60 °C for 30 min. For reduced 
stringency Southern analysis, prehybridization 
and hybridization was in 6 x SSPE, 0.570 SDS, 

Fig. 1. Southern (DNA) blot analysis ofArabidopsis genomic 
DNA. Five #g of DNA was digested with the indicated re- 
striction enzymes, separated in a 0.770 agarose gel, and blot- 
ted onto nylon membrane. The filter was hybridized under 
conditions of reduced stringency (see Materials and methods) 
with a random-primed 32p-labeled 616 bp Eco RV fragment 
from the MYA1 cDNA clone. The fragment extends from 
nucleotide position 828 to 1443 [23] (corresponding to amino 
acids 227 to 431). Positions of the DNA molecular weight 
markers are indicated in kilobases. 
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&TMI MSQ~P~.PFMQSL~SLPADYRFDGSPVSDRLENSSGASVRLTNSN~pRKGGLRNGVSRTDT~s.GDSEDSPYSGHGVFVEE~SLTDDVDSGA~TM 
ATN2 RMQQRRKRRVKISIAKVSLVENTEE ..... 

ATHI PLPQ~DERRWSDTSAYARKKILQSW~QLPNGNNELGKILSTSGEESVISLPEGKVIKVISETLVPANPDI-LDGVDDLMQL8YLNEPSVL¥NL 
ATM2 HNK~ESEWNNNVEYFIKKKLRVwCRVSNGQwQLGKIQSTSADTSLvMLSTANVvKVSTEELFPANPDI-LEGvEDLIQL8YLN~PSVLYNL 
NYA1 MAA•VIIVGSHV1•VEDPHLAMIDGEVTRIDGINVHVKTKKG•TVVTNVY--FPKDTEApSGGvDDMTKL8YLHEPGVLRNL 
MYA2 MVANFNPSVGSFV1•VEDPDEAWIDGEVVQVNGDEIKVLCTSGKHvVTKISNAYPKDVEAPASGVDDMTRLAYLHEPGVLQNL 

Conse~ ....................... VW*.oP...Wo.G.* .... G-oo.V .... GK.V ...... *.P...-*.*.GVDD...LSYL.EP.VL.NL 

ATNI NYRYNQDM~YTKAGPVLVAV~iPFKEVP-LYGNRYIEAYRKKSNE--8PKVYAIADTAIREM~RDEVNQ8III8GE8G&GKTETAKIAMQYLAA 
ATM2 RVRYLQDVI¥SKAGPVLIAvNPFKNVE-I¥GNDVISAYQKKvMD--APHVYAVADAAYDEMMREK-NQ•LII•GEsGAG•TETAEFANQYLAA 
H~AI ETR¥ELNEI~T¥TGNILIAvNPFQRLPHIYETDMMEQYKGIALGEL8PHVFAIGDAAYRAM~NEGKNN8ILVsGE8G&GKTETTEMLNR~LAF 
MYA2 HSRYDINEI~TYTGSILIAVNPFRRLPHLYSSHMMAQ~KGASLGEL~P~PFAVPDAAYRQMINDGVSQ8ILV~GE8GAGKTESTKLLMRYLAY 

¢onsen  

&TM1 
&TM2 
M~A1 
NYA2 
ARAB3 
PCR1 
PCR43 
PCR11 

ATN1 
&TN2 
M~A1 
MYA2 

ARAB3 
PCRI 
PCR43 
PCR11 

&TM1 
ATM2 
MYA1 
MYA2 
MYA3 
ARAB3 
PCR1 
PCR43 
PCRI1 

~onsen 

ATM1 
ATM2 
M'ZA1 
MYA2 
M'Z&3 
ARAB3 

Consen 

..RY .... IYT..G.*L*AVNPF+.*P.*Y ....... Y+ ....... SPHV.A*.DAAYR.MI.-..NOSI**SGESGAGKTET.K.*M.YLA. 

LGG .... GS~GIBYEILKTNPILF~FGNAETLRNDN88RFGKLI~HFSESGK~8GAQ~QTFLL~K8Rw~F~AEG~STH~Q~G~P~ 
LGG .... GSCGV~¥EILKTTcILFJtFGHA~TSRHAH~BRFG~LIR~HFSAMGK~CGAKLETFLLBK8RVVQLFNG~S~ZF~G~PIL 
LGGRSGVEGk'.v~VLESN~VLL~wGNAETLRJ~N88RFG~Fv~QFDKNGRI~GAA~RTTLL~RV~ISDP~z~PEDI 
MGGRAAAEGRSV~KVLESNP 8 8RFGEFVB IQFDEKGRI 8GAAIRT~LLBRBRVCQVSDPERNTB~zeff~EDV 

mt.WGDAL"ELRHDH8 ~RFGELI B I HFS ESGKI 8GAQIQTFLL~RVV~.3~.G ERSTHIFTQLC~G~p~ 
SNFHIFYVL--HHRREL 
RNYEIFTLL~EEI 
~ I ~ I ~ P ~ _ ~  

LGG ........ VE.. *L.. NP*LEAFGNAKT*RN. NSSRFGK. *El. F... G+ISGA. I. T. LLE+SRV. Q.. -. Eli. YHIFY. LCA ..... * 

REELNLTSAHE~SN~ S INGVD IVHVB KEDQESVFANLA&VLWLGNVSFTVI DNENHVEPVADES- - -LSTVAKL 
KERLELKTASEYTYL S~DCLT IAGVDDAQ~.T.RAFDIVQ I PKEHQERAFALLA~VLWLGNVSFRVTDNENHVEVVADEA- - - V ~  
K-KYELENPHKFHYLN~SCYKLDGVDDAS EYLETRRAMDVVG 18NEEQEAIFRVVA&ILHLGNI D~KGEEIDS ~ I ~ 8 ~ ~  
K-KFELEEP~~K~T.RT ~SINDAEEYHATRRAMDVVGISTEEQDAIF~LHIGNI EFAKGEEIDSSISKDDKSLFHLET~aaRL 

LN~S~YKLDGVNDAEEYLATRRAMDVVG I8 EKEQDAIFRVVAS ILHLGNI EFSKGEDADSS SVKDEQB~fl~D, QNTS EL 
REKLNLTSAHEYK~N~¥SINGVDDAEPFHTGKEALDIVHVSKED~ESVFA~LA~VLWLEHVSSTVI D N ~ ~ -  - - L S ~  
E-EYELGHPKTFHYLN~K~FELVGI SDAHD¥ IATRRANDIVGN~ EKEQEAIFRVVAAILHLGNVEFTKGKEVDSSVPKDDKS~ 
E-K~ELGYPKTFHTLNQBK~FELVGI SDAHDYLATRRAMDIVG 18 EKEQEAIFRVVA&ILHIGNI D ~ G ~  S ~ K ~ ~  
K-KFEVGDPRTFHYLN~EN~ EVSNVDDAREY~IVGIGQEATAIFRVV~3~~I KGEEADS SKLRDDK~RYHLQTA&EL 

+.K.KL...+... YL.QS. C..*.G*.DA ...... +.A° D*V. *S..-~-.*F.**AA*L. LGN*. F...- ......... -.S...L..*A.L 

IGCNINELTLTLS QKLTLPQAIDARDALItY,~ ITS~VEQIHK8 LAVGKRRTGRS IS ILDITGFF~ FDKNSF~IN 
MGCNTEELMVVLSTRKL~GTDCIAKKLTLRQATDMRDGI~IYANLFDRLVEQIHIALEVGKSRTG~ I S I~I T ~ 8 ~ I N  
LMC~TAQSLEDALI RRVKVTPEEI ITRTLDPDNAIAS~IT8 BIGQD-PRSKSIIGVLDZTGFF~FKCNSFB~F¢IN 
LS~DEKALEDSLCERIMVTRDETIT~'z'~DPEAA~SRLFIRILVDKINS8 IGQD-HDSKYLIGVLDI TGFF~'r~SFBQ~ I N 
LN~DPHSLEDAI~'~:~ _ _ _qMVTPEEVIKRSLDPLGAAVSRDGLAETI~SRLFDR~VNKINIS IC~D-SHSRRLIGVLDI Y ~ ' r ~ S F ~  IN 
IGCN INELTLTLSERNNRVRNIYEIVQKLTLP~ ESRDAL3JKS I~8 CLFIRILVE~IHKBLAVGKRRTGRS I SILDI TGF~FD~BF~F- - - 
LNCDVKALEDALCERVNVTPEEVIKRSLDI~SAL I SRDGLAETIYSRLFD~LVEKIHV8 IC~D-ATSRSLIGVLDI ~FB 
LN~DLKALEDALCERVNI TPE EVIKRSLDPQS~VTSRDGLJU~fV~BRLFDIILVDKI~EB I ~ D - ~ S ~ I T ~ B  
L~NEKMMEDSLCERVIVTPDGNITKPLDPESAASNRDALAETVYS~KINSB IGQD-PDAKSLIGVLDIYG, 

*. C .... L... L. KR. M .... -. I. +. L .... A*.. RD. LAK o *¥S. LFDWLV-. IN. S* .......... I. *LDIYGFESF.. NSFEQFCIN 

YAN~RL~~BBYIQDG~D~TRVDFEDNQNCLSL~LGLLSLLDBE~T~NGTDLTLA~LK~HLQ~NSCFRGD~-G~-F 
YAN~ID~BL~EEDG~D1~TKV~FVDNQE~LDL~IGLLSLLDBESNFPKATDLTFANELKQHLKTNSCFKGER-GRA-F 
F~ra~D~QHV~Bs~L~E~Aw~¥I~IDNQDVLEL~-~GGII~LLD~ACRFPKsTHETF~QELFQTF~EHERFAKPKLSRTDF 
LT~HFN~QB~X~EEINWSYIRFVDNQDILDLI~IIALLDEACMFIDRSTHETFAQKLYQT~'rnrud~PKLARSDF 
¥TNEKI~D~NQHVFEME~GBYQKEE~DwSYV~FVDNKDVVDL~uurGGIIALLDBACR~*PKsTPETFSEE~`YHTF~DHKRFMKP~SDF 

..NE+L~HFN.H*FK. EQEEY..-.I.W..*EF*DNQ-.L-LIEKKP.G**.LLDE...FP+.T..TF..KL.Q..K .... F...K..R..F 

ATMI TvVHYAG~vT~ETTGFLE~RDLLHSDSIQLLSSCS¢LLPQAFASSMLIQ8E~PwGPL¥KAGGAD8QRL8VATKF~SQLFQLMQRLGNTTPK 
ATM2 RVNrZAGEVLYDTNGFLEENRDPLPADLINLLSSCDCQLLKLFSTKMRGKSQEPLM--L ..... SDSTNQTVGTKFKGQLFKLI4NKLENTSPH 
MY&Z TISHYAGEVTYQSNHFIDENKDYIVAEHQALFTASNCKFVAGLFHALHEDSSR ............ SSKFSSIGSRFKQQLHSLHESLNGTEPK 
MYA2 TICHYAGDVTYQTELFLDKNKDYVIAEHQALLNSSSQSFVASLFPPMSDDS-K ........... -QSKFSSIGTRFKQQLVSLLEILNTTEPH 
MYA3 TLVHY&GDVQYQSDQFLDKNKDYVV&EHQDLLNASKOSFVSGLFPPLPKESSK ............. 8KFSSIGARFKLQL~LNETLNSTEPH 

Consen T*.HYAG-V.Y .... FL-KN+D.*.A-...LL .... C..* .......... S.K ............. S...S*G.+FK.QL..LM..L..T.PH 



ATMl FIRCIKPNNIQSPGVYEQGLVLQQLRCCGVLEWRISRSGFPTRMSHQKFSRRYGFLLVENIADRDPLSVSVAILHQFNILPEMYQVGYTKLF 
ATMZ FIRCIKPNSKQLPRVYEEDLVLQQLRCCGVLEWRISRSGYPTRLTHQEFAGRYGFLLSDKKVAQDPLSVSIAVLKQYDVHPEMYQVGYTKLY 
MYAl YIRCIKPhlENLKPGIFENFNVIHQLRCGGVLEAIRISCAGYPTRLAFYDFLDRFGLLAPEVLEGNYDDKVACQMILDKKSLTD-YQIGKTKIF 
MYA2 YIRCIKPNNLLKPGIFENENILQQLRCGGVMEAIRISCAGYPTRKHFDEFLARFGILAPEVLVKNSDDPAACKKLLDGLEG-YQIGKTKVF 
MYA3 YIRCVKPNNLLQPTVFDNANVLHQLRSGGVLEAIRVKCAGYPTNRTFIEFL~FLILAPEILKGEYEA~ACWILEKKGLTG-YQIGKSKVF 

Consen .IRCIKPNN*..P.*.E...VL.QLRC.GVLE**RIS..GYPTR....-F*.R.G.L*.E.*.......V....*.....L...YQ*G.TK*F 

ATMl FRTGQIGVLEDTRNR 
ATMZ LRTGQIGIFEDRRKK 
MYAl LRAGQMAELDARRAE 
MYA2 LRAGQMADLDTRRTE 
MYA3 LRAGQMAELDAHRTR 

Fig. 2. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequences from the head (motor) domain of myosin gene fragments isolated from 
Arabidopsis thaliana. The sequences were aligned with the MultAlin program [5], with gaps represented by dashes lines. The 
consensus sequence indicates amino acids present in at least 75% of the sequences. In the consensus, * represents A, I, L, or 
V; - represents D or E; + represents H, K, or R; and a represents a position with no clear consensus residue. The putative 
ATP-binding sequence and the actin-binding sequence are underlined in that order [43]. The positions of the four introns in the 
PCR1, PCR11, and PCR43 genomic sequences are indicated by triangles. Sequences: ATMl (from [24]); ATM2, MYA2, MYA3, 
PCR1, PCRl1, and PCR43 (this study); MYAl (from [23]); ARAB3 (from [36]). The sequence of ARABS, a PCR-amplified partial 
Arabidopsis myosin-like gene [36], is nearly identical to ATMl (97.5 % amino acid identity and 98.5% nucleotide identity) and may 
represent a different allele of ATM1; thus, it is not included in the other comparisons. 

soybean 18s rRNA gene fragment (a kind gift Results 
from R. Meagher, University of Georgia) was 
used as a loading control probe. Reduced-stringency hybridization with a myosin 

Labeling of DNA fragments for use as geneprobe 
probes in hybridization analyses was performed 
using a random-primed labeling kit (Boehringer In an effort to detect myosin-like sequences in the 
Mannheim Biochemicals). Arabidopsis genome, a Southern blot was probed 

Table 1.  Percent amino acid sequence identity between the head domains of myosin-like polypeptides from Arabidopsis. Percent 
similarity is in parenthesis. Data were obtained using the BESTFIT program [6]. Sequences are as in Fig. 2. 

MYOSIN ATM 1 ATM2 MYA 1 MYA2 MYA3 PCRl PCRl l  

ATM2 67.0 
(78.2) 

MYAl 45.0 
(64.8) 

MYA2 45.6 
(66.7) 

MYA3 41.1 
(63.2) 

PCRl 43.4 
(59.9) 

PCRl l  41.0 
(60.1) 

PCR43 42.4 
(62.0) 
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Fig. 3. Southern (DNA) blot analysis ofArabidopsis genomic DNA using myosin genomic (PCR) and cDNA clones. Five gg of 
genomic DNA was digested with the indicated restriction enzymes, separated in a 0.7% agarose gel, and blotted to nylon mem- 
brane. A. The filter was hybridized with a random-primed 32P-labeled fragment from the entire PCR1 genomic clone. B. The fil- 
ter was hybridized with a random-primed 32p-labeled fragment from the entire PCR11 genomic clone. C. The filter was hybrid- 
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HEAD IQ COILED- DISTAL TAIL 
REPEATS COIL DOMAIN 

~ ~  t 166 

ATM1 II I I  N t  
71 ? 1174? 

ATM2 ] ~ I ~  ] 

1 1520 

IIIIIIN NJ I MYA1 ~{] ~ 

1 1515 

279? 1279? 

M Y A 3  ~ l I H I  I~ [~t i 

Fig, 4. Schematic comparison of the predicted domains of five myosins from Arabidopsis thaliana. The domains include the head 
(motor) domain, IQ repeats (putative calmodulin-binding sequences), coiled-coil domain, and distal tail domain. Sequences: A T M i  
(131 kDa, from [24]); ATM2 (estimated 133 kDa, this study); MYA1 (173 kDa; from [23]); MYA2 (172 kDa, this study); and 
MYA3 (estimated 145 kDa, this study). Numbers refer to deduced amino acid sequence position. The ATM1 and ATM2 myo- 
sins possess an NH2-terminal extension. The ATM2 and MYA3 cDNAs are truncated at the 5' end; the numbering is based on 
the size of the related myosins. 

at a reduced stringency (see Materials and meth- 
ods) with a labeled DNA fragment corresponding 
to a conserved region of the myosin head. This 
fragment was isolated from the previously char- 
acterized Arabidopsis MYA1 cDNA clone [23]. 
Under these conditions, many hybridizing frag- 
ments were detected from each restriction enzyme 
digest of genomic DNA (Fig. 1). These results 
suggest that the Arabidopsis genome may contain 
seven or more myosin-like genes. To analyze the 
diversity of this large myosin gene family in greater 
detail, we cloned and sequenced myosin genomic 
and cDNA fragments. 

Isolation and characterization of myosin PCR clones 

A PCR was performed with Arabidopsis genomic 
DNA using degenerate oligonucleotides synthe- 

sized to two conserved amino acid motifs in the 
myosin head (see Materials and methods; [23]). 
Sequence analysis of the six major PCR products 
(ranging in size from 600 to 1100 bp) showed that 
each encode a polypeptide with some sequence 
similarity to known myosins. However, three of 
the PCR clones possess less sequence similarity 
and they failed to hybridize to Arabidopsis ge- 
nomic DNA in a Southern blot analysis (data not 
shown); thus, these three clones were not ana- 
lyzed further. The other three PCR products, des- 
ignated PCR1 (888 bp), P C R l l  (1067 bp), and 
PCR43 (888 bp), are similar to one another and 
to the MYA1 myosin in their deduced amino acid 
sequence (Fig. 2; Table 1). In addition, each of 
these three PCR products possesses four putative 
introns which vary in length but are located in 
identical positions (Fig. 2). On Southern blot 

ized with a random-primed 3;P-Iabeled fragment from the entire PCR43 genomic clone. D. The filter was hybridized with a random-primed 
32p-labeled 567 bp Pst I/Xhd I fragment from the 3' end of the ATM2 cDNA clone (corresponding to a region from amino acid 1022 to 
the end of the cDNA, including 126 bp of 3'-untranslated sequence). E. The filter was hybridized with a random-primed 32p-labeled 789 bp 
Sfu I fragment from the MYA2 cDNA clone (corresponding to a region from amino acid 875 to 1138). F. The filter was hybridized with 
a random-primed 32P-labeled 1148 bp Eco RV/Bgl II fragment from the MYA3 cDNA clone (corresponding to a region from amino acid 
812 to 1193). Positions of the DNA molecular weight markers are indicated in kilobases. 
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A 
ATM1 TLHGILR~SSFRG¥~AR~LLK~LKRRI~IL~SFVRGEKIRKEF-AEI"W~R~HKAAATI~S~VKSKIARI~KGIA-DASwI~SAIRGWLVRR 929 

ATM~ V~VG~KH;~HLS~¥F'C~MRKVTLV~¥I~A~RL;DT~%KFHADSVSEASTDEL~A~IH~'~AVRGWL~RKHFN~MQ~QKEL~ 921 

&TM1 CSGDIGWL-- -~SGGAKTNELGEVLVEASVLSELORRVLKAEAA EKEEENDI LOORLOOYENRWSEYETKMKSMEEIWOKOMRSLOSSLS I 1019 
* * * * ** * ** **** ***** * * * * ***** ******* ***** *** ** 

&TI4~ ~ATKSKRKAGRRISEDKDIPLEQPQ~QPTSM~DL~KRILK~EAAL~KEEENTALRE~LR~FEERWSEYDIKMKSMEETW~K~-MSSLQMSLAA 1014 

~TMI AKKSLAVEDSARNSDASVNASDAT-DWDS ...... SSNQFRSQTS---NGVGS--RLQPMSAGLSVIGRLAEEFEQRAQVFGDDAKFLVEVKS ii00 
* **** * 

ATIQ ARKSLAAE~TGQAGG~QDT~I~PFG~EDTM~TGTPG~TP~KF~NTPE~IRELNGS~AVNH~%LN~DE;~RAI~L 1107 

ATM1 G ..... QVEANLDPDRELRRLKQMFETWKKDYGGRLRETKLILSKLGSEESSGSMEKVKRKWWGRRNSTR¥ 1166 
* **** ******** 

B 

X%qkl VLGNAAR~I~R~FRTCMAR~NYRSIRNAAIVL~SFLRGEIARAVHKKI~AAAT`R~KNFRRYVDRKS~RSSTIVL~G~AMTARSRF 823 

MY/%2 VLGRSAS I I ORKVRSYLAKKS F ~VLRN SAKO I OSVCRGYLARSVY EGI~REAAALK I ORDLRRFLARKAYT,EL¥ SAAVSVOAGMRGMVARI~k~. 825 

MYAI RLRR~RKAAIVL~AHW-RGR~AFS¥Y .TRL~KAA~VTQcAWRcRLARRELRMi1q4AARDTc~AT.W~AKNKLEQRVR.RT.SL~T.WT.RKRI~DT.RR~ 915 
** **** * * ** . * * **** ****** ** *** ****** . ** ****** **** ** **** ******* 

MTA2 CFRROTKAAI I IOT-WCRGYLARLH¥ ,RKLKKAAITTOCAWRSKVARGELRKLKMAARETGALOAAKNKLEKQV~RL~WRL~LEKRIRTDLEEA 917 

KV~EVAKL~EALHTMRL~LKETTAMVVKEQEAAR~AIEEASSVNKEPVVVEDTEKIDSLSNEIDRLKGLLSSETHKADEA~HA¥~SALV~NEE 1008 

M~A2 KK~ESA~A~SSLEE~LKCKETEALLIKEREAAK-KIAETAPIIKEIPVVD~-ELMDKITNENEKLKSMVSSLEMKIGET~KL~mF~IS~D 1008 

N3~A1 L•KKLEEAGRKID•L•D•••RF•EKVFSLESENKVLR••TLTISPTTRALALRPKTTIIQRTPEKDTFSNGETTQLQ-EPETEDRPQKSLNQK 1100 
** * * ** ** * * * *** * * * * * ** 

MYA2 RLN~ALEAESKLVKLKTAM~RLEEKILDMEAEKKIMH~TIS-TPVRTNLGHPPTAPVKNLENGHQTNLEKEFNEAEFTTPVDG~GKS~ ii00 

14TAI QQENQELLLKSISEDIGFSEGKP•AACLIYKCLIHWRSFEVERTSIFNRIIETIASAIEMQENSDVLCYWLSNSATLLMFLQRTLKAGATGSI 1193 

MY/%2 ~IM~D~IDCVKDN~N~FT~L~KC~S~K~v~D~QM~G~I~EDDNSH~TSTSA~FL~KS~2NGS~A- 1192 

MTAI TT•RRRGMpSSLFGR•SQSFRGSPQSAGFpFMTGRAIGGGLDELRQ•EAKYPALLFKQQLTAFLEKIYGMIRDKMKKEISPLLAScIQVPRTP 1286 

1262 

MYAI RSGLVKGRSQNTQNNVVAPKPMIAHWQNIVTCLNGHLRTMRANYVPSLLISKVFGQIFSFINVQLFNSLT~RRECCSFSNGEYVKTGLAELEK 1379 

14Y~2 KGGMLRSGRSFGKDS ..... PAV-HWQSIIDGLNSLLVTLK~LVLIQKIYSQTFSYINVQLFNST.Lr.RKECCTFSNGEFVKSGLARLRL 1369 

MYAI WcHDATEEFVGSAWDELKHIRQAvGFLVIHQKPKKSLKEITTELC•VLSIQQLYRISTMYWDDKYGTHSVSTEVIATMRAEVSDVSKSAISNS 1472 
** * * * * ***************** * ** ****** ****** * **** * * *** *** ** . * * * 

MI~%2 WCCQAKE-YSGPSWEELKHIRQAVGFLVIHQKYRISYDEIANDLCPVLSVQQLYRICTLYWDDSYNTRSVSQEVISSMRTI~T~EESNDADSDS 1461 

~ I  FLLDDDSSIPFSLDDISKSMQNVEVAEVDPPP-LIRQNSNF---MFL-LERSD 1520 
************ **** ** * * ** * 

MY2%2 FLLDDDSSIPFSIDDISSSMEEKDFVGIKPAEELLEIQHLYSCTKFLKVEKLRF 1515 

C 
MYA3 VLGE~ARMI~G~VRTRLTRER'EVLMRRASVNI~ANWRGNIARKISK'EMRREEAAIKI~KNLRR~I~XKD¥~*~KSSALTL~SGVRTMAARHEF 860 

~KLTTRAATVI~A~WRG~SAISDYK~LKRVSLLcKVISEEELPETVG~V~ADRKEETEKERKVELSNRAEEAVDMSFVLHS~SDDAESGH 953 

GRKAKLSIE~EDGLDKs~VLHS~SDDEELGHERKTKLSIESEDGH~D~SDDEE1E~r~H~IQAEDGIEKsYVMHS~SDDEEIGH~RKT 1046 

KHSIQAEDGIEKSFVVHS~QSDDDEEIGHERKTKHAIQVEDGIQKs~vAu~5KP¥NTFSVVSQITsPIRDTEIESLTAEV~(ALL~VEK~R 1139 

~DISERKCAEARELGERRRKRLEETERRVYQLQDSLNRLL¥SMFGPILATEvHLEISFYVSFNNGLSAVVRDDLADSSENSEASSSDSDFTFP 1232 

APSPSSDNFSTFNPNQLQVIVQDLSTTEAKGTESYDSDKEGGFEDYF 1279 
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analyses, the PCR1, PCR11, and PCR43 clones 
each hybridized strongly with a single genomic 
fragment (with weak hybridization to one or two 
other fragments in some cases; Fig. 3A-C). 
Based on the sequence and Southern blot analy- 
ses, we conclude that PCR1, PCR11, and PCR43 
represent sequences from three different Arab# 
dopsis myosin genes. 

Isolation and characterization of myosin cDNA 
clones 

Using the PCR products as probes on a cDNA 
library from three-day-old Arabidopsis seedling 
RNA, approximately 20 cDNA clones were iden- 
tified and purified. Restriction enzyme analyses 
indicated that these cDNA clones represent four 
distinct genes. The sequence of one of these 
cDNAs (MYA1) was recently described [23]. 
The longest cDNA clones representing each of 
the three other myosin-like genes were subse- 
quently sequenced. Analysis of the deduced 
amino acid sequence of these clones suggests that 
one of the cDNAs (3432 bp in length) encodes a 
product similar to ATM1 (thus designated 
ATM2), while the other two cDNAs (5297 and 
3218 bp) encode myosins similar to MYA1 (des- 
ignated MYA2 and MYA3, respectively). The 
predicted sizes of the polypeptides encoded by 
the ATM2, MYA2, and MYA3 genes are 133, 
172, and 145 kDa, respectively. Because the 
ATM2 and MYA3 cDNAs appear to be trun- 
cated at their 5' ends (see below), the predicted 
sizes represent estimates based on the known se- 
quences of the related ATM1 and MYA1 
polypeptides. 

The deduced amino acid sequence of ATM2, 
MYA2, and MYA3 shows that the overall struc- 

ture of each of these consists of the highly con- 
served myosin head domain attached to a tail 
domain of varying size (Fig. 4). The head do- 
mains are similar to those of other known myo- 
sins, and they include the putative ATP and 
acting-binding regions present in all myosins 
(Fig. 2). Sequence comparisons indicate that the 
head domain of ATM2 is most similar to ATM 1 
(Table 1). Both ATM1 and ATM2 possess an 
unusual NH2-terminal extension preceding the 
highly-conserved head domain (Figs 2 and 4), al- 
though the ATM2 cDNA appears to be truncated 
at the codon corresponding to amino acid 72 in 
ATM1. The MYA2 and MYA3 head domains 
are similar to the MYA1 head (Table 1). The 
MYA2 cDNA is full-length (or nearly full-length) 
with a 173 bp 5' untranslated leader, while the 
MYA3 cDNA appears to be truncated at the 
codon corresponding to amino acid 279 in MYA1 
(Fig. 2). 

Following the highly conserved head domain, 
ATM2, MYA2, and MYA3 possess a series of 
amino acid repeats of length 22 to 26 residues 
known as IQ motifs (Figs 4 and 5). In previous 
studies, this motif has been shown to bind calm- 
odulin [2, 3, 12, 35], and it is present in one to 
six copies in all known myosins [4]. The ATM2, 
MYA2, and MYA3 myosins possess three, six, 
and five copies of this repeat, respectively. The IQ 
motifs of MYA3 are unusual because a consen- 
sus ATP/GTP-binding site motif exists within the 
third and fourth IQ motifs (Fig. 5C). The pres- 
ence of the IQ motifs suggests that the activity of 
these myosins may be regulated via Ca2+/ 
calmodulin. 

The rest of the myosin tail which follows the 
putative calmodulin-binding repeats consists of 
regions that have a high probability of forming an 
e-helical coiled-coil [32] and distal tail domains 

Fig. 5. Analysis of the deduced amino acid sequences from the COOH-terminal tail domains ofArabidopsis myosins ATM2, MYA2, 
and MYA3. The location of the IQ repeats in each sequence is indicated by a single underline. The sequences with a high prob- 
ability of forming a coiled-coil are indicated by a double underline. In the comparisons, identical amino acids are indicated by an 
asterisk. A. Comparison of ATM1 [24] with ATM2. B. Comparison of MYA1 [23] with MYA2. C. Deduced amino acid sequence 
of the MYA3 tail. The region within the IQ repeats that matches the consensus ATP/GTP-binding site motif (A /GXXXXGKS/T)  
is indicated by stars. The six unusual repeats in MYA3 are indicated by a single overtine. In each figure, numbers at the right indicate 
the deduced amino acid positions. 
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that appear to lack any major secondary structure 
or similarity to other (non-myosin) proteins 
(Fig. 4). The presence of a tail segment predicted 
to form a coiled-coil indicates that each of these 
myosins may form dimers. This portion of the 
ATM2 tail is most similar to that of ATM1 (45 ~o 
amino acid identity); they each possess regions of 
similar size that are predicted to form a coiled- 
coil, and the distal tail domains have segments 
with high sequence identity (Fig. 5A). This por- 
tion of the MYA2 tail is most similar to the MYA1 
tail (49.5~o amino acid identity), with predicted 
coiled-coils of similar size and distal tail domains 
which share a high degree of sequence identity 
(Fig. 5B). The tail of MYA3 appears to be dis- 
tinct from the tails of other known myosins. The 
predicted coiled-coil regions are relatively small 
(29 and 36 amino acids) and are separated by 179 
amino acids (Fig. 5C). Furthermore, there is a 
series of six imperfect repeats of a 33 amino acid 
sequence in the center of the tail, consisting of the 
consensus sequence Q S D D - E E - H - R K - K - I -  
E D G - S - V - H S -  (Figs 5C and 6). This appears 
to be a unique repeated sequence, and it is not 
found in other myosins or other polypeptides in 
the sequence databases. 

Genomic Southern and northern analysis 

To analyze the expression of the myosin genes in 
Arabidopsis, a fragment from each clone was used 
as a probe in northern (RNA) blotting experi- 
ments. For the ATM2, MYA2, and MYA3 
clones, the fragments were selected by their ability 

QADRKEETEKERKVEL SNRAE EAVDMS FVLHS E 944 
QSDD-AESGHGRKAKLSIESEDGLDKSSVI~SE 976 
QSDD-EELGHERKTKLSI ES~.DG ....... HSD i001 
QSDD-EEI EHERKTKHCIQAEDGIEKSYVMHSD 1033 
QSDD- ~'~'I GHKRKTKHS I QAEDG I EKS FVVHS D 1065 
QSDDDEEIGHERKTKHAIQVEDGIQKS FVACSE 1098 

CONSENSUS QSDD. EE. • H. RK • K • . I.. EDG... S • V. NS. 

Fig. 6. Comparison of the amino acid sequence of the six 
imperfect repeats in the MYA3 tail. Gaps introduced into the 
repeats are indicated by a dashed line. The consensus se- 
quence indicates amino acids present in at least five of the six 
repeats, with a period used to represent a residue with no clear 
c o n s e n s u s .  

to detect single (gene-specific) DNA fragments in 
Southern blot hybridization analyses (Fig. 3D-  
F). In some restriction digests, two DNA frag- 
ments were detected because of a restriction site 
within the probe fragment, which provided fur- 
ther evidence that the probe is gene-specific. 

The myosin gene-specific fragments were used 
as probes on northern blots with RNA from flow- 
ers, leaves, roots, and stems of Arabidopsis 
(Fig. 7). The ATM2 gene fragment hybridized to 
an RNA species (ca. 4 to 5 kb) from flower, leaf 
and root samples (Fig. 7A), the MYA2 gene probe 
recognized an RNA species (ca. 5 to 6 kb) in all 
four tissues (Fig. 7B), and the MYA3 gene frag- 
ment hybridized to an RNA (ca. 5 to 6 kb) from 
the flower and leaf samples (Fig. 7C). These re- 
sults indicate that each of the three genes is ex- 
pressed and transcripts from two of them pref- 
erentially accumulate in an organ-dependent 
manner in the Arabidopsis plant. 

Gene-specific probes could not be obtained 
from the three myosin PCR clones, because these 
encompass a portion of the conserved head do- 
main. Southern blotting analyses showed that 
each of the PCR clones hybridized preferentially 
to a single DNA fragment from the Arabidopsis 
genome (Fig. 3A-C). Under similar hybridization 
conditions, northern blotting experiments with 
PCR11 as a probe led to the identification of a 
single RNA species (ca. 6 kb) that preferentially 
accumulates in stem tissue (Fig. 7D). No RNA 
species could be detected when the PCR1 or 
PCR43 clones were used as probes on northern 
blots (data not shown). 

Discussion 

In this paper, we have reported evidence for six 
new myosin-like genes in the higher plant Arab# 
dopsis thaliana. The predicted amino acid se- 
quence of each of these shows similarity to the 
highly-conserved head domain present in all myo- 
sins. When combined with results from previous 
studies [23, 24, 36], these data show that the 
Arabidopsis genome contains at least eight myo- 
sin-like gene sequences. It is likely that more myo- 
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Fig. 7. Northern (RNA) blot analysis of Arabidopsis myosin gene fragments. Ca. 20#g of total cellular RNA was separated in a 
1.0% agarose-formaldehyde gel and blotted onto nitrocellulose membrane. RNA sources: F, flowers from 4-6-week-old plants; 
L, leaves from 3-week-old plants; R, roots from 4-day-old seedlings; S, stems from 4-6-week-old plants. Filters were hybridized 
with a random-primed 32P-labeled fragment from: (A) ATM2; (B) MYA2; (C) MYA3; and (D) PCR11. The probe fragments are 
the same as those described in legend to Fig. 2. Positions of the RNA molecular weight markers are indicated in kilobases. In some 
lanes, two hybridizing RNAs were detected; the smaller RNA in each lane corresponds to the position of the 28S rRNA. The bottom 
panels show the results of reprobing the filters with a soybean 18S rRNA gene fragment. 

sin genes have yet to be identified in Arabidopsis, 
since the genes identified in these experiments 
were limited to those expressed in etiolated seed- 
lings (the source of RNA for the cDNA library) 
or those that are able to be amplified under the 
conditions used in the PCR. 

A classification system has recently been de- 
vised which separates all known myosins into 
classes based on the primary sequence of the head 
domain [4]. Using this system, the previously 
characterized Arabidopsis myosins, ATM 1 and 
MYA1, are distinct from one another and do not 
clearly fall into any one of the previously identi- 
fied classes [24] (Fig. 8). Among the six new 
myosins from this study, ATM2 appears to be a 
member of the same class as ATM1, while MYA2, 
MYA3, PCR1, PCRl l ,  and PCR43 all appear to 
be in the MYA1 class (Table 1). A phylogenetic 
analysis of the Arabidopsis myosins with myosins 
from other eukaryotes shows that the ATM1/ 
ATM2 and the MYA1/MYA2/MYA3/PCR1/ 
PCR11/PCR43 groups appear to be distinct from 
the other classes of eukaryotic myosins (Fig. 8). 

The only other myosin sequences reported from 

members of the plant kingdom are two partial 
sequences that were PCR-amplified from the fern 
Anemia phyllitidis [36]. From the available se- 
quence, one of these fern myosins appears to be 
related to the ATM class of myosin and the other 
one is most similar to the MYA class (Fig. 8). 
This indicates that, based on the primary 
sequence of the head domain, all of the myosins 
identified in the plant kingdom to date can be 
placed into two major groups. 

Myosins may also be classified by comparing 
the sequences of the tail domains. In general, the 
classification of myosins based on the primary 
structure of the tail domain is in agreement with 
that based on the head domain sequence [4]. For 
example, all myosins-II (conventional myosins) 
closely resemble one another in the head domain, 
and they all have a rod-like e-helical coiled-coil 
tail of ca. 140 kDa [4, 56]. Likewise, in the present 
study, we find that the ATM1 and ATM2 myo- 
sins of Arabidopsis are more similar to one an- 
other than to any other myosins in both their head 
and tail domains (Table 1 and Figs 5A and 8). 
However, we have identified two inconsistencies 
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60 Chic musc M2 (11) 

r ~  ~ Dros musc M2 (11) 
4~1 ~ Yeast MY01 (11) 

I I  . .  Forn.nom22 (V,II) 

I Arab ATM2 (VIII) 
, I  
I t Chic 190 (V) 

~ Y e a s t  MYO2 (V) 
73 Yeast MYO4 (V) 

Arab MYA1 
6 _ . 1  Arab MYA3 

4 
"m~'~  ~A Arab PCR1 
~ Arab PCR43 

rab PCR11 
C 6~ ~ Fern Anem15 

Dros 95f (Vl) 
~ Dict MIA (I) 

Dict MIB (I) 
Chic BBM1 (I) 
Acan HMW (IV) 

Dros NinaC (111) 

Fig. 8. Phylogenetic analysis of myosins using amino acid sequences of head domains. The analysis was performed with Clustal V 
[ 15], correcting for multiple substitutions. All of the plant myosins sequenced to date were included in this comparison as well 
as representative myosins from other species. The horizontal branch lengths are proportional to the differences in head-domain 
amino acid sequence. The roman numerals in parenthesis indicate the myosin class each member resides in, as defined by Cheney 
et al. [4]. The numbers at the branch points represent the approximate amino acid sequence identity between different members. 
In these analyses, myosin sequences consistently clustered together into the major groups shown here (e.g. class I, II, V, VIII, and 
the MYA1 group); however, within a major group (e.g. the MYA1 group) the branching pattern often varied between trials. Se- 
quences: Chic musc M2, avian muscle myosin [37]; Dros musc M2, Drosophila muscle myosin [9]; Yeast MYO1, Saccharomy- 
ces MYO 1 myosin [ 52]; Fern Anem22, Anemia PCR myosin clone [ 36 ]; Arab ATM 1, Arabidopsis ATM 1 myosin [24]; Arab ATM2, 
Arabidopsis ATM2 myosin (this study); Chic 190, chicken plg0 myosin [7]; Yeast MYO2, Saccharomyces MYO2 myosin [18]; 
Yeast MYO4, Saccharomyces MYO4 myosin [ 11 ]; Arab MYA1, Arabidopsis MYA1 myosin [23]; Arab MYA3, Arabidopsis MYA3 
myosin (this study); Arab PCR1, Arabidopsis PCR1 myosin (this study); Arab PCR43, Arabidopsis PCR43 myosin (this study); 
Arab MYA2, Arabidopsis MYA2 myosin (this study); Arab PCR11, Arabidopsis PCR11 myosin (this study); Fern Aneml5, Ane- 
mia PCR myosin clone [36]; Dros 95f, Drosophila 95f myosin [21]; Dict M1A, Dictyostelium myosin-IA [54]; Dict M1B, Dicty- 
ostelium myosin-IB [19]; Chic BBM1, avian brush border myosin I [8]; Acan HMW, Acanthamoeba high-molecular-weight 
myosin I [ 16]; Dros NinaC, Drosophila ninaC protein [39]. 

in the head vs. tail classification of some of the 
Arabidopsis myosins. Based on their tail se- 
quences, the MYA1 and MAY2 myosins clearly 
appear to be members of the myosin-V class, since 
they (like all myosins-V) possess six IQ motifs, 
followed by a coiled-coil region, and a distal tail 
domain which is most similar to a protein re- 
ported to be a glutamate decarboxylase [17, 23] 
(Fig. 5B). However, their head domains are not 

clearly similar to the class V heads, nor to any of 
the other non-plant myosins (Fig. 8). A second 
inconsistency in the classification systems in- 
volves the MYA3 sequence. Although the head 
domain of MYA3 is similar to MYA 1 and MYA2 
(Table 1 and Fig. 8), the structure of the MYA3 
tail is significantly different from the tails of the 
MYA1 and MYA2 myosins (Fig. 4). The MYA3 
tail is smaller, has only five IQ motifs (including 
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a putative second ATP-binding site), contains an 
unusual imperfect repeat sequence, and displays 
no apparent sequence similarity to any other 
myosins (Fig. 5C). The inconsistencies in the 
classification of these myosins using head vs. tail 
sequences may be the result of evolutionary con- 
straints on the myosin molecule in plants. 

The specific function of each of the members of 
the Arabidopsis myosin family is not clear. In prin- 
ciple, a given family member may: (1)have a 
unique cellular function, (2)have a redundant 
function, or (3) represent a pseudogene. It is likely 
that many functionally distinct Arabidopsis myo- 
sins exist, since many different types of actin- 
based intracellular motility are known to occur in 
plant cells. The myosin genes identified here do 
not display strong sequence identity, and some of 
them appear to be preferentially expressed in dif- 
ferent organs (Fig. 7), so they may encode func- 
tionally distinct products. On the other hand, it is 
possible that some of these myosins are function- 
ally equivalent. For example, the MYA1 and 
MYA2 are similar in overall structure (Fig. 4), 
and they may possess overlapping (or equivalent) 
functions. A possible function for these myosins 
is vesicle/organelle transport, since the structur- 
ally similar myosins-V have been implicated in 
these processes [18, 35]. Finally, it is possible 
that two of the myosin gene sequences identified 
here (PCR1 and PCR43) are not expressed, since 
transcripts were not detected from these in north- 
ern analysis. However, the absence of in-frame 
stop codons in these sequences argues against the 
notion that these represent pseudogenes. 

An important future goal will be to assign spe- 
cific functions to the myosin genes identified in 
this study. Arabidopsis should prove to be a use- 
ful organism for sorting out these structure/ 
function relationships because of the ease with 
which molecular genetic studies can be carried 
out in this plant. 
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